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Newsletter Items: 
We are always happy to receive items for the newsletter. 
Please email items for the August  2017 Newsletter to 
upper.trosnant@btinternet.com by Sunday 16th July. 
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Letter from Pastor Richard 
 

Living as 21st Century Christians 
 
I’m sure it has not escaped your notice 
that we have just had a General 
Election. Throughout the campaign 
there was claim and counter-claim 
about which party is best suited to 
running the country. And now, the 
outcome has brought about uncertainty.      
And so, we have the opportunity to be 
the church in this situation. What does 
that mean for us? 
 

     We need to realise that we are living 
in the 21st Century, with all the 
challenges that brings. We are not in 
the 18th, the 19th or even the 20th 
Century. By and large, we live in a culture where very few people want 
anything at all to do with church and God. That has changed even in the 
last 30 years. 
 

     In that situation, the way that we live as individual believers is so 
important. We should be those who live as salt and light in the places 
where we are. We are to show something of the love of Christ wherever 
we are. People will not listen to us if there is any sense that we are not 
being genuine. And when we do get the opportunity to speak, we are to 
be gracious and humble. In the words of the Apostle Paul “Let your 
conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you 
may know how to answer everyone.” Colossians 4 v 6. People may 
disagree with what we say, but if we say it in the right way, they may at 
least respect us. 
 

     And whatever the politicians may do, let us always be the church, 
seeking to serve the Lord, bringing Jesus to people wherever we have 
the opportunity. 
Love in Him,                                                   Pastor Richard 
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Pastor’s Preaching Schedule for July 

 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
Question Time – Sunday 2nd July, at 4.00 pm 

 

In place of the ‘usual’ afternoon service, Pastor Richard and the panel 
will be at the front ready to answer any questions from the 
congregation.  Whatever your question – about God, or the Bible, or 
how to live the Christian life in the 21st Century – this is the opportunity 
to get it answered by the experts. The meeting will be followed by 
refreshments in the Hall, when you will be able to discuss any of the 
topics raised over a cup of tea or coffee.  
 

Creation Meeting – Friday July 14th  at 7.00 pm 
 

Everyone is warmly invited to this month’s Creation Meeting, when we 
will be watching and discussing Part 2 of the DVD ‘Unlocking the Mystery 
of Life’. Through state-of-the-art computer animation, this remarkable 
documentary transports you into the interior of the living cell to explore 
systems and machines that bear the unmistakable hallmarks of design. 
This remarkable documentary examines the scientific case for intelligent 
design – an idea with the power to revolutionize our understanding of 
life, and to unlock the mystery of its origins.   
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July 2nd  am: After Pentecost - Fellowship Acts 2 v 42 – 47 

 pm: QUESTION TIME  

July 9th  
 

am: After Pentecost – Healing  Acts 3 v 1 – 10 

pm: The Call of Jesus Matthew 9 v 9 – 13 

July 23rd  After Pentecost – Preaching  Acts 3 v 11 – 26   

 pm: The Joy of Jesus Matthew 9 v 14 – 17 



Greetings from Doreen  
 
 

Upper Trosnant Baptist Church? So – who are we and what are we 
about? Our building is old and quite quaint, with a sloping floor so that 
the congregation could all see the preacher in his pulpit, and wooden 
pews. Someone suggested that was so no one would fall asleep during 
the sermon – but we have now covered them with padded seats and 
cushions! Our congregation is cheerful, contented, caring, comfortable 
to know – and none of us is critical, carping, cantankerous and certainly 
not crazy. We try to represent Jesus in our words and by our life style. 
We have excellent music with up-to-date instruments and words appear 
on a screen – sometimes with pictures as well. We have a web site 
(www.trosnant.org) and Pastor Richard’s sermons are on the web, and 
also available on CD.  
 

     Do not be daunted by the word ‘sermon’. Twice each Sunday, the 
words of God (recorded in the Bible) are clearly and carefully explained: 
– it is so important that we get to know what God says and requires, 
because we will all meet Him one day, when we die.  
 

     We meet at various times during the week, for prayer, fellowship, 
teaching and time together. All these are listed in this monthly 
newsletter – which is also on the website. This is who we are – but what 
makes us special? A church is not a building, or an organisation, or a 
club, or a business. A church is actually a living organism, a group of 
people who have become citizens of heaven through faith in Jesus 
Christ, the son of God, who paid the debt of our sin when He died on 
the cross on the first Good Friday, and who rose again from the dead on 
Easter Sunday. We are known as Christians because of our trust in 
Jesus.  
 

     We invite you to come and meet us – discover for yourself what we 
are about, how we score in our intention to bring peace on earth and 
goodwill to all, in this tempestuous society of 2017. At 11am and 4.0pm 
each Sunday a friendly person will meet you in the church doorway, and 
afterwards we have tea/coffee in the church hall and time to talk –  and 
ask questions. See you soon? 

Doreen, with love 
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Ask the Pastor 
 
 
	

We believe that God wants praise 
and worship to be given to him. 

Does that make him  
self–centred? 

 
 

 
The short answer is, yes it does. But there is something important that 
we need to remember. When we, as human beings, are self–centred it is 
not a good thing, because we are sinful, and usually use our selfishness 
in a negative way, not to benefit others. God is completely different. His 
character is beyond anything that we can understand; he is far above all 
of us. He is completely holy, completely pure, there is none like him. 
And therefore, he has every right to be worshipped and praised. None of 
us do because none of us is above anyone else. All human beings are 
equal, regardless of their position in society. 
 

     And so God is worthy of praise because he is so far above all of us, 
and so “other” to us. But also, he is worthy of praise and worship 
because of what he has done. He is the Creator of everything, he is the 
one who keeps everything going, he sustains life and keeps the world 
turning. He is worthy of praise because of that. Most importantly of all, 
he planned the salvation of mankind – what a costly thing that was. The 
Lord Jesus Christ willingly came into the world to take upon himself the 
punishment for sins that we, human beings deserve. And now people 
like us can have a relationship with him. 
 

     Because of all of these things, and no doubt others I have not 
mentioned, God is worthy of all the praise, glory and honour. Yes, it may 
seem selfish, but just consider why God deserves it!  

 
Pastor Richard 
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The Amazing Story of Ronald Reagan 
  

Thank you to Jill Morley for submitting this inspiring and heart-warming 
true story to the Newsletter. 
 

Ronnie Reagan (no relation to the former US president!) did not have an 
easy start in life. He grew up on a farm in Tennessee, in the USA, that 
had no electricity or running water, and his father was a drunkard and 
given to fits of rage and violent outbursts. The family was poor, and 
Ronnie was a lonely and sad little boy, until the day came when a kind 
neighbouring farmer took pity on him, and decided to give him a gift - a 
baby lamb! For the first time in his life, Ronnie had someone to love and 
care for, who loved him in return. The two were inseparable, and the 
lamb followed Ronnie everywhere he went. He was waiting for Ronnie 
when he came home from school, and he was the boy’s friend and 
constant companion. 
 

     One day, a few months later, Ronnie got off the school bus and 
walked down the farm track looking out for his friend, but the lamb was 
nowhere to be seen. He then noticed his father working on an old truck, 
and could hear the curses and foul language coming from his father’s 
mouth. Ronnie tried to keep his distance, but his father yelled at him to 
come over. As Ronnie approached, he saw, lying on the ground, his 
lamb, covered with blood. In a fit of rage, his father had killed his son’s 
best friend and companion.  
 

     The shock and trauma felt by 9 year-old Ronnie was beyond words, 
and he sobbed until his heart almost broke. But in the days that 
followed, his distress turned to anger, and the anger to hatred, and the 
hatred to a heart hardened in rebellion against all in authority over him. 
He began to get into fights, and by the age of 15, was drinking, taking 
drugs and was in serious trouble with the police. In his heart, the 
memory and pain of searing loss was more than he could handle, and 
the anger and hatred and violent outbursts took control and ruled over 
him. 
 

     By the time Ronnie was in his twenties, he was married and had a 
family of his own, but he hadn’t changed his ways. With his 
uncontrollable temper and  violent  behaviour,  he  was  unable  to  hold 
down  a  job,  his children  were afraid of  him,  and  his  wife  had 
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 started divorce proceedings. Everything was going wrong, and he was 
powerless to prevent it. 
 

     One day, Ronnie got into a fight that nearly killed him. He hit a man, 
who in turn attacked him with broken glass, severing the main artery in 
his arm. With blood spurting everywhere, he was rushed to the nearby 
hospital where the medical staff were able to stop the bleeding, but 
were unable to deal with the severity of his wounds, so sent him on to 
another hospital. 
 

     On the way there, the paramedic saw the seriousness of Ronnie’s 
condition, and told him that Jesus loved him, and that he should reach 
out to Him, but Ronnie responded with curses and blasphemies. 
Immediately, there seemed to be a huge explosion in the ambulance, as 
if a bomb had gone off, and he found himself surrounded by thick 
smoke. Everything became dark, and he could hear terrible screams of 
other people who had been caught up in the explosion. He felt himself 
being drawn deeper and deeper into the smoke and the darkness, and 
then he glimpsed the brightness of a vast fire burning in the distance. 
The most terrifying sense of fear and loneliness and horror engulfed 
him, and he had no idea where he was, or what was happening to him, 
or how to escape.  
 

     Some time later, Ronnie awoke in the hospital ward, his wife at his 
side, and the operation to save his arm completed. He was physically 
safe, but he couldn’t get out of his mind the terrifying experience he’d 
just been through. The horror of all he had seen and heard had such a 
traumatic effect on him that he could still smell the smoke and hear the 
screams, and feel the depth of loneliness. In the weeks that followed, 
rather than feeling thankful that his life had been saved, he felt haunted 
night and day by the terrifying experience he’d been through, and 
despite getting stoned on alcohol and drugs to try to drown it all out, 
nothing seemed to work. 
 

     One evening, he went back to see his wife, and found her sitting on 
the side of her bed with a large book on her lap.  She looked up as he 
came into the room, and he was amazed to see that her face was 
shining.   After all  the  years of  abuse  in  her  marriage,  her  face had 
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become lined and wrinkled with stress, but now, it was literally shining 
with a radiance he’d never seen before. She told him that she had just 
accepted Jesus as her Lord and Saviour, and she didn’t need to say 
much more, because her transformed appearance was enough to show 
him that something very extraordinary and wonderful had happened. 
She told him that from then on, she was going to follow Jesus, and she 
asked him if he would go with her. As everything in his life had failed so 
disastrously, and as he was now in such a desperate state of inner 
turmoil that nothing could take away, he agreed to go with her.  
 
     Two weeks later, he found himself sitting in the back of a church, 
feeling very uncomfortable and out of place. The minister got up to 
preach, and began by reading words from the first chapter of John’s 
Gospel - “Behold the Lamb of God, Who takes away the sin of the 
world…”    
 
     Ronnie was instantly transfixed by these words. God had a Lamb! 
Childhood memories began to flood back into his mind. All the old hurt 
and pain of losing his lamb, his one-and-only friend in life, came rushing 
back. He heard that, like him, God also had had a Lamb whom He loved, 
and Who had been mercilessly put to death by evil men. 
 
     When Ronnie heard that all those who believe in Him, the Lamb of 
God, could be forgiven and saved, and given a fresh start, the emotions 
that welled up in his heart were too great for him to resist. He hadn’t 
cried once since he’d lost his lamb at nine years of age, and he was 
determined not to let anyone see him crying now.  
 
     He got up to leave the church, but rather than going out, he found 
himself walking down the aisle to the front of the church and in sheer 
desperation crying out to God – 
 
      “God if You really do exist, and Jesus, if You are God’s Lamb, 
please, please either kill me or cure me. I don’t want to live anymore. 
I’m no good.” 
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In an instant, the terrible darkness that had filled and ruled over him for 
so long left him, and the tears began to flow. All the feelings of guilt and 
hatred and anger and violence fell away, and Jesus Christ, the Lamb of 
God, flooded his soul with light and peace. The Lamb of God became his 
Saviour and Lord! In the days that followed, Jesus healed Ronnie’s mind 
and heart, and released him from all alcohol and drug addictions.  
 
      Ronnie shared with his parents all that Jesus had done for him, and 
they both came to believe in Him too. He knows that the Lord saved him 
in order that he might tell others his story of all that happened to him, 
and how he was saved and given a new life through the love and 
goodness of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ, Who came into this world to 
save sinners. 
 
(If you find this story inspiring, you can see Ronnie and his wife on 
YouTube - search for ‘Ronald Reagan, Living for Christ’ - and hear more 
details of his amazing story for yourself.) 

 
 

A letter from Lynn Green to Baptists, 
following the General Election 

 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  
 
After weeks of campaigning, argument and counter-argument, the 
General Election is over, though the reality that has emerged is one of 
uncertainty. This will no doubt have an unsettling effect on our national 
life, and perhaps more than ever, as God’s people, we can draw 
strength from the words of the Psalmist: 

 
Nations are in an uproar, kingdoms totter;  
The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge.  
Be still and know that I am God!  

 
[from Psalm 46] 
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  Let us pray in the days ahead for everyone involved in the various 
discussions and negotiations that will seek to form a Government.  
 
     Our vision of the Kingdom of God has much to say about the political 
issues of our day, but it also points us to higher realities that transcend 
earthly politics. Our calling to be beacons of hope has particular 
significance at this time. 
 
     As a Baptist community, our hopes and expectations for the 
discussions that are now underway are likely to be varied. But whatever 
our individual perspectives, we might all recognise that no political party, 
manifesto or ideology is entirely wrong or right. Whoever eventually 
forms our Government will face a significant and demanding task, and 
irrespective of our political allegiances, will need our prayers as they 
seek to lead our nations forward. 
 
     Our calling as a Gospel people is to proclaim those messages of 
justice and righteousness that are central to the Kingdom of God. 
Whatever the eventual outcome, much will depend not only on the 
perspectives and actions of the Government that is formed but how we, 
as Christians along with other citizens, engage in the life of our 
communities and nation as things go forward. 
 
     Uncertainty may well prevail in the earthly realm, but we can draw 
strength and encourage others to do the same, by recognising the 
eternal and unassailable realities of our faith.  
 
     As we gather for worship in the coming days, I encourage Baptist 
congregations to pray for our United Kingdom and all who hold 
responsibility and office in public life. But as we do so, let us also not 
become so pre-occupied with our own situation, that we lose sight of 
the needs and challenges of the wider world. 

Lynn Green 
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Services/Meetings 
 

 

Sunday 2nd  11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles. 
   4.00 pm QUESTION TIME (see page 3) 
 

Sunday 9th    11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles. 
 

   4.00 pm Pastor Richard Miles (Communion). 
  

Sunday 16th   11.00 am The Rev. Meirion Thomas, Pastor of 
Malpas Road (Communion). 

   4.00 pm The Rev. Meirion Thomas. 
  
Sunday 23rd  11.00 am Pastor Richard 
 4.00 pm Pastor Richard 
  

Sunday 31st   11.00 am The Rev. Richard Harrison (BMS 
collection). 

   4.00 pm The Rev. Richard Harrison (BMS 
collection). 

   
Outreach Services 
Monday 3rd  3.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Bryn. 
Monday 17th  2.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Ceirios. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sisterhood Speakers 

 

Tuesdays 4th  Richard Harrison 
at 3 pm 11th  Terry Jones 
 18th     Pastor Richard 
 25th   Summer Celebration 
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Mid-week Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesdays   5th                          Led by Pastor Richard   
7.00 – 8.30 pm 12th   CHURCH BUSINESS MEETING   
 19th             Led by Jill Morley 
 26th                 Led by Phil Norman 

 
Ladies’ Prayer Retreat  
Please join us on 4th July, when we will be led by Priscilla Pearson. 
Coffee is served from 10 – 10.30 am, and everyone is warmly invited 
to stay and share in a light lunch together.   
 
Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting 
All ladies are warmly invited to an evening of conversation and 
fellowship over light refreshments in the Upper Trosnant Hall on 
Tuesday 18th July, at 7.30 pm. See Annmarie for more details. 
 
Eastern Valley Men’s Christian Fellowship 
On Tuesday 11th July, family and friends are invited to join us for our 
annual Fellowship meeting. Pastor John Funnel will be speaking on 
sports chaplaincy. 

Prayer in the Vestry Every Monday 8.45  - 9.45 am 

Monday Night United Prayer Meetings in Torfaen 
3rd  July, 8 pm Prayer for CAP, at the Lighthouse Church. 
10th July, 7 pm  Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 

valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
 

17th July, 7 pm Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 
valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
 

24th July, 7pm Prayer for Revival, at Penygarn. 
 

 Deacons’ Meeting        To be confirmed 
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Weekly Rotas 
 

 
Cleaning Rota:  Please see the list on the noticeboard in 
the Hall.  
   
Sunday 2nd  Flowers Anthea Scott 
 Door – am Clare Hopkins 
 Teas – am  Clare Hopkins 
 Door – pm Barbara Fordham 

   

Sunday 9th  Flowers Barbara Fordham 
 Door – am Anthea Scott 
 Teas – am  Annmarie Miles 
 Door – pm Jill Morley 
   

Sunday 16th  Flowers Priscilla Pearson 
 Door – am Doreen Harrison 
 Teas – am  Barbara Fordham 
 Door – pm Ann Price 
   

Sunday 23rd  Flowers Helen Norman 
 Doors – am Pam Charles 
 Teas – am  Anthea Scott 
 Door – pm Could YOU welcome 

people today? 
   

Sunday 31st  Flowers Jo Shanahan 
 Doors - am Doreen Harrison 
 Teas - am Clare Hopkins 
 Door - pm Clare Hopkins 
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Birthdays in July 
 
 
 

2nd  Pastor Richard 
2nd  Michael Vella (30) 
3rd  Audrey Jones  
23rd   Andrew Shaw 
25th  Gavin Vella 
  

 

Please Pray For... 
• Pray for Pastor Richard and Annmarie as they work among us. 
• Pray for our Sunday services, that they will glorify God. 
• Pray for the work of the Gospel as it is preached in Pontypool town 

centre every Wednesday morning. 
• Pray for our Sunday School, especially that the Lord will raise up 

more helpers and leaders. 
• Pray for our organisations and meetings: the Sisterhood, the 

Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting, the Men’s Meeting, the Prayer Retreat, 
the mid-week Bible Study… 

• Pray for Teatime @ Trosnant on 22 July, that we will be able to 
reach out to our church neighbours in a meaningful way. 

• Pray for Pastor Jesse Smith and the Travellers’ Church. 
• Pray for Naomi and Dale Norman as they spend time with Naomi’s 

family in the USA, and then travel to Europe for training. 
• Pray for ‘our’ missionaries Chris and Debbie Drew in Nepal. 
• Pray for all those we know who work for God, including Mike and 

Sue Martin, and Margaret and Roy Collins-Reese. 
• Pray for our members and friends who are prevented by age or 

infirmity from worshipping with us on Sundays, including Kath 
Jones, David Wigley… 

• Pray for those who are unwell or who are recovering from illness, 
including: Doreen Dixon, Jill Fryer, Audrey and Eric Jones, Alex 
Madden, Graham Morley, Helen Norman, Janet Pollard, Ann Price, 
Ron Saunders, Jo Shanahan, Ann Stephens, Greta and Derek 
Wagg, Malcolm Williams… 

• Pray for Audrey and Eric as they seek to move house.  
•  
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“Tea-time @ Trosnant”  
 

You are warmly invited to join us for 
afternoon tea  

in the Church Hall   
 

Saturday 22nd July 
at 3.00 p.m. 

 
Please reserve your place by 16th July by: 

• ringing 01495 751020 
• dropping a note in the Church post box 
• or signing the List in the Hall 

 

 
*********** 

 

Contact Details 
 
Upper Trosnant Baptist Church 
Lower Bridge Street 
Pontypool 
Torfaen 
NP4 6JU 
 

Contact: Pastor Richard Miles 
Email: richardjohn.miles@gmail.com 
Tel: 01495 751020                               www.trosnant.co.uk 


